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Introduction
For integers nι>n>0, an (m, τz)-pair (M, N) is a pair of an m-dimensional
closed smooth manifold M and an //-dimensional closed smooth submanifold
N of M. In this paper we will consider for such pairs cutting and pasting equiva-
lence (called briefly SK-equivalence) and controllable cutting and pasting equiva-
lence (called briefly SKK-equίvalence).
Karras-Kreck-Neumann-Ossa [1] considered the 5i£-equivalence and
*S7£K-equivalence for closed smooth manifolds, and investigated the resulting
SK-gτowp SK
m
 and SKK-group SKK
m
. As a natural extension of this notion
we will define such equivalences for pairs and obtain the SK-group SKMtn and
SKK-group SKK
mtn of (m, rc)-pairs. We will denote by [My N]sκ in SKm>n
and [My N\sκκ in SKK
mn
 the class represented by an (nι, τz)-ρair (M, N), re-
spectively.
NOTE. We caution the reader that Karras-Kreck-Neumann-Ossa [1]
uses the symbols SK° and SKK0 to denote our SK and SKK. Their use of
SK and SKK is for the oriented analogue. In the present paper we will only
consider the unoriented case. So we drop the symbol " O " from the notation.
Manifolds considered are all smooth (of class C°°), and we also omit the term
"smooth".
In section 1 we will consider the Si£-equivalence, and obtain
Theorem 0.1. There is a split short exaci sequence
0 -> SK
m
 ^ SK
m>n ^>SKn-+0
where the homomorphisms i and j are defined by i([M]sκ)=[M, φ]sκ and j([M,
y respectively.
Corollary 0.2. The following (i), (ii) and (iii) are equivalent:
(i) [M, N]S*=[M', N']sκ in SK
m
,
ny
(ii) [M]SK=[M']SK in SK
m
, and [N]SK=[N']SK in SK
n
,
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(iii) X(M)=X(M') and X(N)=X(Nf), where X( ) denotes the Euler
characteristic.
In section 2 we will consider the Si£i£-equivalence. In section 3 we
will consider relations of the SKK-group SKK
mn
 and the unoriented cobor-
dism group %l
mtn of (m, n)-pairs. Denote by SKKn(BO(m—n)) the SKK-
group of singular ^-dimensional closed manifolds in the classifying space BO
(m~ή) for (m—ra)-dimensional vector bundles. We will then obtain
Theorem 0.3. There is a split short exact sequence
0 -* SKK
m
 ^ SKK
m>n ^ SKKn{B0(m-n)) -> 0 .
Here i is defined by i([M]sκκ) = [My φ]sκκ. j is defined by ;([M, N]SKK)=[N,
vN]sκκ, where vN: N'—*• BO(m—n) is a classifying map for the normal bundle of
N in M.
Denote by 5ft
w
 the unoriented cobordism group of #ι-dimensional closed
manifolds. Denote by SSl
n
{BO{m—n)) the unoriented cobordism group of
singular w-dimensional closed manifolds in BO(m—ή). Classes in these co-
bordism groups are denoted by [ p .
Corollary 0.4. The following (i)~(iv) are equivalent:
(i) [M, If]sκκ=[M'y N']sκκ in SKKm,ny
(ii) [M]SKK=[M']SKK in SKK
m
, and [N,vNγκκ=[N',vN,γκκ in SKKn
(B0(m-n))>
(iii) [Mψ=[Mψ in WM9[N, vN]*=[Nr, vN,ψ in ΪSln{BO{m-n)\ X(M)
=X{Mr) and X(N)=X{N'\
(iv) [M, N]X=[M'9 Nψ in %lm>n, X(M)=X(M') and X(N)=X(N').
(Sm, Sn) denotes the standard pair of m-dimensional and w-dimensional
spheres. Let I
mn
 be the subgroup of SKK
mn
 generated by [Sm} Sn]sκκ and
[Sm, φ]sκκ. We will then obtain
Theorem 0.5. There is a short exact sequence
o - /.,, -i sκκ
m
,
n
 L κ
m
,
n
 - o
where i is the canonical inclusion, and j is defined by j([M, N]SKK) = [M> ΛΓp.
1. Cutting and pasting of pairs
Let X be a space. A singular n-dimensional closed manifold in X is an
equivalence class (M, / ) , where M is an w-dimensional closed manifold, /: M
->X is a map, and (M,f) is equivalent to (M',/') if there is a diffeomorphism
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a: M->M' such that/=/'°α. Let 3l
n
(X) be the set of singular w-dimensional
closed manifolds in X. Let P and Q be w-dimensional compact manifolds,
φ and ψ: dP-> dQ be diffeomorphisms. Glueing P and Q along the boundary
by φ and ψ, we then obtain w-dimensional closed manifolds P U
 φ
Q and P U ψ£λ
Give c5K
w
(X) the 5iΓ-equivalence relation ~ generated by relations of the form
(PU,ρ,/)~(PU
Ψ
ρ,/'),
where f: PI)
φ
Q-*X and/': PU$Q-*X are maps for which there are homotopies
/1 p ~ / ' I P and / | Q—f \ Q. Then the quotient set 3l
n
{X)j~ becomes a semi-
group with disjoint union as its group operation. SK
n
(X) is the Grothen-
dieck group of the semigroup. If X is one point, we write SK
n
 for SK
n
(X).
Let m>n>0 be integers. Let (P, Q) be a pair of an m-dimensional com-
pact manifold P and an /z-dimensional compact submanifold Q of P (with 9<2
= ρ n 3 P ) . Let (P r, £)r) be another pair as above, and φ and ψ: dP-+dP'
be diffeomorphisms inducing diffeomorphisms φ\dQ and
respectively. We then obtain (tn, w)-pairs
')> and
, ρ)u
Ψ
(P', Q') = (Pu
Ψ
P', ρu
Ψ I 8 e ρ' ) .
Letting JM
m>n be the set of diffeomorphism classes of (m, n)-ρairs, we give
the ^^-equivalence relation ~ generated by relations of the form
( , ρ ) u , ( , ρ M Λ ρ ) u
Ψ
( P , ρ ) .
Then the quotient set JM
mtnj^ becomes a semigroup with respect to disjoint
union. SK
mn
 is the Grothendieck group of the semigroup.
Theorem 1.1. There is a split short exact sequence
-^ SK
mtn
where the homomorphisms i andj are defined by i([M]sκ) = [M, φ]sκ andj([M,N]sκ)
= [N]SK, respectively.
Proof. It is clear that i is monic, j is epic andy°/=0. Letting k: SK
m>n
->SK
m
 be the homomorphism defined by k([M, N]SK) = [M]SK, we easily see
that k°i= identity. Thus k gives the splitting of the sequence. It only re-
mains to show that Ker jc lm/. This is proved as in Kosniowski [2; §2.6].
Every element of SK
m
,
n
 is of the form [M1} Nι]sκ-[M2, N2]sκ. If \Ml9 Ntf*
-[M2iN2]sκ^Ktrj, then [A^5*=[iV2]s* in SKn. For i = l, 2 let i/(JV, ) be
the normal bundle of iVf in Mi9 and vNi: iV,—» BO(m—ή) its classifying map.
The augmentation homomorphism £: SK
n
(BO(m—n))-> SK
n
 is an isomor-
phism (see Karras-Kreck-Neumann-Ossa [1; Theorem 2.11] or Kosniowski
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[2; Theorem 3.5.1]). This implies that [N
u
 vNι]sκ=[N2, vNz]sκ in SKn(BO
(tn—ri)), and further that
sκ
= [RP(v(N2)®R)9 N2]
in SK
mn
. Here RP( ) denotes the associated real projective space bundle,
R is the trivial line bundle over Niy and the submanifold RP(R) of RP(v(N{)
0i?) is identified with N{. Let Γt be a closed tubular neighborhood of iV,
in Λff . Then we easily see that
(Mh N<) = (M,-Γ,, φ) U (Γ,, fy),
where T, denotes the interior of T,. Letting T\ be a closed tubular neighbor-
hood of Ni in RP(v(Ni)(BR), we see that Γ, is diίFeomorphic to T\. Let
-Γ{) U (M,— ft ) , and
It then follows that
[M,, iV(]^+[ϋC,, φ]« = [^(^(ΛΓ.OΘi?), N,]s*+[K'h φ]sκ
in SK
mn
. Since
then
[Mly JVJS '-[M2, ΛΓ2]5^ = [JSΓί, φ ] s / Γ - [ ^ , φ ] ^ - ^ , φ ] S i f + [ ^ 2 , Φ]sκ
This shows that [Mlf JVJ s j r- [M2, JV8]s j re Im i. q.e.d.
From Theorem 1.1 and Karras-Kreck-Neumann-Ossa [1; Theorem 1.3a]
or Kosniowski [2; Theorem 2.5.1] we obtain
Corollary 1.2. The following (i), (ii) and (iii) are equivalent:
(i) [M, ΛΓ|S*= [AT, JVT* i« ^ ^ , n ,
(ii) [M]SK=[M']SK in SK
m
, and [N]SK=[N']SK in SK
n
,
(iii) X(M)=X(M') and X{N)=X{N').
2. Controllable cutting and pasting of pairs
We first define the SKK-group SKK
n
(X) of singular n-dimensional closed
manifolds in a space X. Let P, P', O and g ' be //-dimensional compact mani-
folds with dP^dP' and dQ=dQ'. Let 9? and ψ: dP-^dQ be diίfeomorphisms.
Define A(#$) as the closed manifold obtained from the disjoint union of dP
χ[0, 1] and dQx[0y 1] by identifying 8Px {0} with dQx {0} by φ and 9P
X-{1} with8Ox{l} by ψ. Let fc PΌ
 φ
Q -* X, f2: P' U*Qf -> X, f
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X and/4: P' U φQ' -*X be maps such that
(1) there are homotopies H
x
: / i | P = / s | P , # 2 : / i i ρ = / s l δ , # 3 : / 2 | P '
(2) if F : AM)-*X is a map defined by Hx \ dPx [0, 1] and H2 | 9Q X [0, 1],
and if FΊ A{9^X is a map defined by # 3 | 9 P ' x [ 0 , 1] and H€\dQ'x[0, 1],
then there is a homotopy F^F'.
Then give <3Λ,
n
{X) the *S7£X-equivalence relation >^ generated by the rela-
tions of the form
where + denotes the disjoint union. Define SKK
n
{X) as the Grothendieck
group of the quotient semigroup 3l
n
(X)l<^. If X is one point, we write SKK
n
for SKK
n
(X).
Denote by %l
n
(X) the unoriented cobordism group of singular n-dimen-
sional closed manifolds in X.
Lemma 2.1. There is a homomorphism SKK
n
(X)->%l
n
(X) sending a class
[M, f]sκκ to the class [M, /]»
Proof. It suffices to prove that the relation (*) implies the equality
(**) [Pu,ρ,/,F+ΓP'u
Ψ
ρ',ΛF = [PU+ρ,/3F+[P'u,ρ',/j«
in 3l
n
(X). From Karras-Kreck-Neumann-Ossa [1; Lemma 1.9] we see that
Ψ),PF, and
in 9l
n
(X). Since F—F\ it follows that [ (^(p,ψ), Fψ=[A{Ψ^h Fψ. This shows
the equality (**) holds. q.e.d.
Now we define the SKK-gτoup SKK
mn
 of (m, w)-ρairs. Let (P t , £),),
i = l , 2, 3, 4, be pairs of m-dimensional compact manifolds P f and w-dimen-
sional compact sub manifolds Q{ of P t such that (9P2, 9g1)=(3P3, 9O3) and
(dP2, dQJ)={dP^ QQA). Let φ and i/r: dP1->dP2 be diffeomorphisms inducing
difFeomorphisms φ\dQ
x
 and ψlθg i : dQ
x
-^dQ2y respectively. Give c5Kw>M the
5i£/£-equivalence relation ^^ generated by the relations of the form
(***) (Pi, Qi) u ,(P2, ρ2)+(P3, ρ3) u Ψ (P 4 , Q<)
~ ( P I , δi) u
 Ψ
(P2, £ 2)+(P 3, ρ3) u ^(P4,ρ4).
Define SKK
mn
 as the Grothendieck group of the quotient semigroup <3ί
mtn
Let vly v2i vZy and vA be classifying maps of the normal bundles of QI^
in P
ι
U^P2, Q3ΌφQ4 in P 3 U Ψ P 4 , QλUΨρ2 in P x U*P 2 , and g 3 U φ Q, in P3U
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respectively. When the relation (***) holds, we see that in JH
n
(BO(m—ή))y
From this we obtain a well-defined homomorphism SKK
mn
->SKK
n
(BO(m—ri))
sending a class [MyN]sκκ to the class [Ny vN]sκκ, where vN:N->BO(m—ri) is
a classifying map of the normal bundle of N in M. We then obtain
Theorem 2.2. There is a split short exact sequence
0 -> SKK
m
 Λ S ί X ^ Λ SKK
n
{BO(m-n)) -> 0
are the homomorphisms defined by i([M]sκκ)=[M, φ]sκκ and j([My
Proof. It is easy to see that i is monic and j°i—0.
Given (N,f)^άH
n
(BO(m—n)), we take the pair (RP(E®R)y N)ζΞJHm>ni
where E is the pull-back by / of the universal (m—n)-dimensional vector bundle
over BO(m—ri). This correspondence defines a homomorphism k: SKK
n
{BO(m—ri))-+ SKK
mny and k satisfies yo&=identity. This shows that j is
epic and the sequence splits.
It now remains to show that Kerj d m i. Suppose that [Mly Nι]sκκ—[M2y
N2]sκκe Ker j . This implies that [Nly vNl]sκκ= [N2y vN2]sκκ in SKKn(BO(m-n))
and [RPWNJΦRI N1]sκκ=[RP(v(N2)®R)y N2]sκκ in SKKm,n. Let Tiy Tiy
Ki and K'i ( i=l , 2) be as in the proof of Theorem 1.1. We then see that in
((Mh iV, ) + ( ^ , φ))+((Kh φ)+(KU φ))
), N,)+(KU Φ))+((Ki> Φ)+(KU Φ))
This shows that in SKK
mny
[M,, N,]sl[K+[Kt, φ]sκκ = [RP{v(Nt)@R), N,γκκ+[Kί, φ]sκκ
From this we see that
[M
x
,
= [Kί, φ]sκκ-[Klt φ]sκκ-[Kί, φ]sκκ+[K2> φ ] « * e l m i. q.e.d.
Corollary 2.3. [M, N]SKK=[M', N']sκκ holds in SKK
m>n if and only if
[M]SKK=[M']SKK in SKK
m
and \N, vN]sκκ=[N', vN,]sκκ in SKKn{BO(m-n)).
Let X be a path connected space. Denote by /„ the subgroup of SKK
n
(X)
generated by [S", c]sκκ, where c denotes a constant map (this map is unique
up to homotopy). As in Karras-Kreck-Neumann-Ossa [1 Theorem 4.2]
we obtain
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Theorem 2.4. Given a path connected space X, there is a short exact se-
quence
o->iΛ sκκ
n
(X) L m
n
(X) -> o
where ί is the canonical inclusion, and j is defined by j([My f]sκκ)=[M, / p (see
Lemma 2.1).
From Theorem 2.2, Theorem 2.4 and Karras-Kreck-Neumann-Ossa
[1 Theorem 4.2] we obtain
Corollary 2.5. [M, N]SKK=[M\ N']sκκ holds in SKK
m>n if and only if
=[Mψ in Vt
m
 [N, vN]*=[N\ vNψ in Sfln(BO{m-n)\ X(M)=X(Mf) and
3. Cobordism of pairs
Two (m, w)-pairs (M, N) and (M'y N')^3ίmtn are cobordant, if there exists
a cobordism (K, L) between (M, N) and (M\ N'), i.e., K is an (m+^-dimen-
sional compact manifold and L is an (τz+l)-dimensional compact submanifold
of K with (θiC, dL)=(My N)+(M', N'). The quotient set of JHm>n by this
cobordism relation becomes a group with disjoint union as its group operation.
We denote this group by ^l
m
^ Wall [3] showed that [M, Nψ=[M'', Nψ
holds in 9^>w if and only if [Mψ=[Mψ in 9 ^ and [ΛΓ, vNψ=[N'y vN,ψ in
yi
n
(BO(m—ή)). From this fact and Corollary 2.5 we obtain
Proposition 3.1. [M, N]sκκ=[M'y Nf]sκκ holds in SKKm,n if and only if
[M, Nψ=[M\ Nψ in ^ > n , X(M)=X(M')y and X(N)=X(N'). '
From this proposition we obtain a well-defined homomorphismy: SKKMtn
-*yi
mtn sending a class [M, N]sκκ to the class [M, Nf1, and obtain
Corollary 3.2. If both m and n are odd, then the homomorphism j : SKKMtn
—>URW>M is an isomorphism.
Denoting by I
mtH the subgroup of SKKmn generated by [Sm, Sn]sκκ and
[Sm, φ]sκκ, we obtain
Theorem 3.3. There is a short exact sequence
where i is the canonical inclusion.
Proof. It is easy to see that i is monic, j is epic and j°i—0. To see that
Ker/clmi let [M, N]SKK-[M\ N']SKK(=Ktrj. Then (M, N) and (M\ N')
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are cobordant. Thus X(M)-X(M') and X(N)-X(N') are even. By Proposi-
tion 3.1 it follows that
[M, N]SKK-[M', N']sκκ
tm
,S"
This shows that [M, ΛΓ]SJΠf- [M', N']sκκ e Im i. q.e.d.
= j-(X(N)-X(N'))[Sm,Sn]sκκ+±-(X(M)-X(M')-X(N)+X(N'))[Sm,φ]sliK.
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